CHAPTER III
CONCLUSION AND SUGGESTION

A. Conclusion

During his field practice program at Culture and Tourism Office of Bandar Lampung, he has done some activities according to job description in division where he was placed. The writer concludes as follow:

a. During the writer field practice in Culture and Tourist Office Bandar Lampung She given responsibility in Founding Tourism Division, there is no rolling system.
b. Founding Tourism Division has some project one of those projects is developing of restaurant area. Founding Tourism Division is still building the facilities in the restaurant area.
c. There is no good cooperation each other when they have event, for example in Begawi bandar Lampung.
d. Founding Tourism Division supervises entertainment public such as discotic, billiard and cafe also. Every week Founding Tourism Division always controlls that place.

The duty and function of Founding Tourism Division in this year developing of restaurant, but that program are not yet finish. They are still building the facilities for support that is restaurant area.

B. Suggestion

From the report presented, the writer would like to give his suggestion for both of Culture and Tourism Office of Bandar Lampung.

a. They should be put the right people in the right place. So that, they can give the maximal result in their work.
b. It needed good cooperation between the staffs who in Founding and societies or company who is active in tourism because it can help them in the finance to improve the facilities in the restaurant.